Runways
16/34: 6548 x 150 (ASPH-G)
11/29: 4451 x 150 (ASPH-G)

Coordinates
Latitude 41-04-01.048N
Longitude 073-42-27.268W

Communications
GROUND 121.82
TOWER 118.575
ATIS 133.8 (DEPARTURES)
ATIS 116.6 (ARRIVALS)
CLNC 127.25
APP/DEP 126.4; 120.8 (NEW YORK)

Navigation
Elevation 439
NM from City 03 NE
Instr Approach PRECISION

Owner/Manager
Owner WESTCHESTER COUNTY
Manager MR JOEL F RUSSELL
240 AIRPORT ROAD
TERMINAL BUILDING

Owner Services
Fuel JETA 100LL
Airframe Repairs MAJOR
Engine MAJOR

Owner Services
Attended ALL/ALL/ALL
Airline Airport NO
Transportation
Food
Lodging

FBO (Location)
WESTAIR AVIATION
(914) 946-0100

AVITAT WESTCHESTER
(914) 421-9100

Remarks
DEER AND BIRDS ON & INVOF ARPT. RWY NOISE ABATEMENT PROCEDURES IN EFFECT - CTC 914-995-4861. AIRPORT BEACON NOT VISIBLE FROM EAST.

162 PUBLIC USE AIRPORTS
WHITE PLAINS
WESTCHESTER COUNTY AIRPORT
SKYPORT
(914) 761-3200
WESTCHESTER AIR INC
(914) 761-3000
PANORAMA FLIGHT SERVICE INC
(914) 328-9800
SIGNATURE FLIGHT SUPPORT
(914) 682-7770

Taxi Diagram